FP–150

A Rugged and Reliable Solution to for
Keeping Postage Costs In Check.
Do you send a diverse mix of outgoing
mail and parcels? If so, choosing the right
postage scale for your office environment
can easily save you up to 15 percent
on postage expense. The FP–150 is
designed to help you save that money by
weighing your heaviest packages with
complete accuracy. Ruggedly built and
extremely durable, it offers a wide platform for handling large packages and is
designed with an oversized, backlit LCD
for easy viewing of weights. The FP–150
also offers a highly responsive keypad that
simplifies entry for easy operator use.

With the FP–150, you’ll never have to
worry about paying too much for big
parcels. This postage scale readily
calculates domestic and International
rates, including zip-to-zone, Express Mail,
Library and Book for any size package.
Plus, it is programmed to handle most
UPS and Federal Express rates at no
extra cost. For added productivity, the
FP–150 interfaces with any FP postage
meter allowing you to automatically set
postage and process mail more quickly.
The bottom line? You can’t help but come
out ahead with the FP–150 on the job.

FP MAILING SOLUTIONS

FP–150
Key Advantages
Ruggedly Built Handles heavy packages up to 150 pounds. Wide platform supports larger,
awkward parcels. Easy to read, backlit LCD display prevents blocking information.

Highly Productive Calculates all types of domestic and international rates to the penny, including
Express Mail, Library and Book. Programmed to handle most UPS and Federal Express rates.

Convenient Connectivity Interfaces with FP postage meters for automatic postage setting. When
connected, the postage amounts are automatically transferred from the scale to the meter for
fast mail processing.

Special Features
✓ Strong and durable
✓ Handles up to 150 pounds

Specifications
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Dimensions
Weight Capacity
Accuracy

14.25" x 13.5" (L x W)
.2 oz. to 150 lb.
+/- .2 oz. from 0 - 4 lb.
=/- .5 oz. from 4 - 150 lb.
max 400 mA
120V AC, 60Hz
RS-232 port
UL Approved
1st/Priority Mail
Package/Express
Library
Media
International
UPS
FedEx
Registered
Insurance
C.O.D.
Certified
Return Receipt

Power Consumption
Power Supply
Interface
Rates

Special Services

Customer service is an important feature of every FP product. Whenever you have
questions, we’ll find the answers for you. It’s part of what makes FP the right choice
for your mailroom needs.

Talk to your FP representative today to learn about our family
of mailing systems and solutions.

✓ Calculates a variety of rates
✓ Engineered for ease of use with
any size parcel
✓ Interfaces with FP postage meters
for automatic postage setting
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